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The medical history of Ci nc innat i i s v ery 
impressive as would be expected for a cit y that was 
large and dominant over a wide section of the country, 
truly the Queen City of the west during the nineteenth 
century. This was a period when there was litt l e 
medical practice west of Cincinnat i . 

Ophthalmology appeared as a specialty i n the early 
part of the nineteenth century during an era in which 
specialization was not extensive. Some co i ned it 
with general surgical or medical practice , and only 
gradually did become associated with ear , nose and 
throat. The midwest was somewhat behind the east coast 
in developing specialties and the benefits that derive, 
despite the old tongue in cheek adage that def i nes a 
specialist as "one who knows ore and more about less 
and less." This really does not denote a realistic 
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point of view about specialization in medicine, ,whether 
we refer to the eighteenth, nineteenth or twent1eth 
century. 

The legendary Daniel Drake emerges early in the 
history of ophthalmology in the Cincinnati area. 'His 
career has been recounted many times and it is not 
appropriate to go into much detail as ophthalmology was 
only one of his very many interests. He founded the 
Medical College of Ohio in 1819 which subsequently 
after several changes and amalgamations, most notably 
with the Miami Medical College of Ohio in 1909, 
emerging as the College of Medicine, University of 
cincinnati. Dr. Drake, on one of his many sojourns 
away from cincinnati, taught at the Medical College of 
Transylvania at Lexington, Kentucky. He was the first 
physician in the west to do any ophthalmology. He 
returned to Cincinnati in 1827 and soon thereafter 
petitioned the state legislature for funds to create 
the first eye facility west of the Allegheny Mountains. 
His efforts resulted in the establishment of the Eye 
Infirmary of Cincinnati at 5 West Third street. This 
was an outpatient clinic that he attended two days a 
week. He wrote eleven papers on clinical and surgical 
eye topics during this period and he was also largely 
responsible for establishing a school for the blind in 
Columbus in 1835. Drake left Cincinnati again in 1839 
which caused the Eye Infirmary to close. Later he 
influenced the Kentucky legislature to establish the 
Kentucky School for the Blind in Louisville in 1942, 
indicating his continued interest in problems related 
to impaired vision. ' 

A review of Daniel Drake's career reveals him to 
be a paradox. As a premier medical pioneer, he was 
undoubtedly extremely energetic, innovative and 
productive. He did, however, resign ten faculty 
positions at three medical schools, often under 
pressure after brief tenure. These three medical 
sch~ol~, Cincinnati, Transylvania (Lexington) and 
Lou1sv1lle were the only three in the area. Most 
notably, after founding the Medical College of Ohio in 
1819, he was dismissed as Professor and President just 
three years later by vote of his colleagues. Angered 
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by this action, he was antagonistic toward the College 
most of the rest of his career. He also branched out 
unsuccessfully into the business world starting several 
short-lived companies. Despite those failures, he was 
the organizing force of a number of medical and non
medical organizations and publications. Be was a 
brilliant and innovative person who was an . portant 
catalyst for stimulating medical educat ion as well as 
other civically oriented projects, even if persistence 
was sometimes lacking. His longest aca ' c tenure 
occurred at the Louisville Medical Inst " · te (later the 
University of Louisville) late in his ~eer where he 
served as professor of clinical edic · and 
pathological anatomy for ten years be resigning in 
1849, three years before his death sixty-seven. 

The first local physician who l asting impact 
on ophthalmology was Dr. E1kanah i He was a 
true medical pioneer and was arguab ost 
innovative and creative ophthalmol 0 ever lived 
in Cincinnati. He recruited and train many 
ophthalmologists. He was born in Indiana in 
1822 and obtained his early schoo lly, being 
one of a family of ten children. en brothers 
all followed their father into f ile Dr. 
Williams was the only one to purs e education. 
He attended Asbury College and r~ ' s college 
degree in 1847. It should be not this is not 
the existing Asbury College, the Ketbodi"st College in 
Kentucky, but rather the Universi ndiana now 
known as DePauw. 

After a short period of tea school, he 
ente:e~ the.university of Louisv-'--~ 
rece~~~ng.h~s M.D. in 1850. After ical ~chool, 
pract~ce ~n Indiana he d years 1n private 
at Louisville Seek' Un ertoo g~aduate training surgery d· ~ng more kn 
clinic oafn OPhthalmology, he w~-~-~~ ~n general 
phy " Desmarres. At that t ' the ophthalmic 

S~c~ans were very i t e French 
instrument for eye n,ere~ted e neWly invented 
invented by Or H examlnatlon, thalmoscope 
W'l ' . erman von Helmho ' 

l.,Il.arns had the opportunity t of Germany. Dr. 
wh~ch made his time ' 0 e instrument 

~n France part " 1 ar y meaningfUl. 
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It should be mentioned that in the nineteenth and the 
early part of the twentieth centur¥, ,the best,method of 
obtaining postgraduate medical tra~n~ng, part~cularly 
in ophthalmology, was to study ab~oad. Our country had 
not yet developed effective teach~ng centers, nor, , 
residency programs, relying rather on,preceptorsh~ps ~n 
which younger physicians were appren~~~ed to o~d~r 
physicians. The ones that had the V~S10n, a~~t~on and 
means .to go to Europe and England often obta~ned very 
good training and returned to this country to become 
leaders in their field. 

Dr. williams sought out other great 
ophthalmologists in Europe, studying under Albrecht von 
Graefe in Berlin, von Arlt in Prague, in addition to 
DesMarres and sichel in Paris. He also spent many 
months in London with the eminent eye physicians at the 
Royal ophthalmic Hospital at Moorfields, bringing to 
them the first ophthalmoscope ever used in England. 
This led to his first scientific publication, 
"Ophthalmoscopic Examination" which appeared in The . 
Medica~ Times and Gazette in 1854. The ophthalmoscope 
evoked great interest in England and gave him lasting 
international recognition. Upon his return to 
cincinnati in 1855, Dr. Williams limited himself to the 
practice of ophthalmology and to a limited degree 
otology (the ear). By limiting his medical interest to 
the eye, he incurred criticism by some colleagues who 
called him an entrepreneur, or even a charlatan. As a 
true visionary, Dr. Williams did not let such criticism 
deter him from pursuing what he felt was best for his 
own 7ar~er <;tnd patients. Within, a few years such 
spec~al~zat~on was accepted and upon ceasing to do 
otology altogether by 1857, he became the first 
physician in this country to limit his practice to the 
eye, qualifying him as the "Father of Ophthalmology" in 
the .United states. 

N~twithstanding these achievements, he worked 
unceas~ng~y to advance general medical education and 
the stand1ng of the whole profession. In 1855, he 
opened an eye clinic at the Miami Medical College. 
This was the second eye clinic to be opened west of the 
Alleghenies, the first being the Cincinnati Eye 
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, 1 Drake I n 1865 , Dr. 
Infirmary founded,bY Dr. Dan~~st Chai~an o f , , 
Williams was ap~o~nted ~hetfDe artment of its k~nd ~n 
ophthalmology, 1n the ~1r~ Medlcal Col l ege forerunner 
this country, at The M~am~.. and he filled this 
of the U.C. College of ~~d1C1~ehis death in 1888. In 
position almo~t to the i ~~:r~er, he conducted a very 
addition to h~s acadt7ID c for over thirty years . 
active private prac 1ce 

'd h r ecognition away 
Dr. wi11iams a1s0 rece1V~ muC state and 

from Cincinnati. ~e was pre~1dent of tI.es as 
national organizat1ons, serv1ng several 
Chairman of the section on Ophthal ology of t he 
American Medical Association. One of ~ st , 
meaningful of his accomplishments ~s be , a fo~nd1ng 
member of the American Ophtha l olog Soc1e~y 1n 
1864 This organization has grad 1nh~~aiu~e 
thrO~gh the years and is not only ~p a t m1c 
society in the world today, but ~ t e mos 
prestigious. Remarkably 1t , r ema was 
intended to be by the found 1ng ~~~rs ' ghly 
se1ected organization of limited Its size 
has gradually increased unt il toda I ~ad3ership allows 
for two hundred and fifty . At p.~~~~ t wo active 
members are from Cincinnati: Dr. ulding and 
the author. The present Prof~~~ an of the 
Eye Department at the Un ive rsi t i, Dr. 
William Good, has been i nvited esis and 
will undoubtedly soon beco illiams 
was also one of eighteen f~~~~ • .a~~s f the 
Academy of Medicine of CL·~.~~~~~ last of 
these men to die which Oc~~~ • 1888. He 
left a great legacy whi any of his 
disCiples, particular d j oined him 
only four years prior rt A. 
Sattler. 

Another promin 
J oseph Aub, born 
graduated from The 
After a training 
Hospital with He 
his studies i n Bee . 

early ophthal ologi st was Dr. 
c ated in Cincinnati and 

· c a l College o f 0 ' 0 in 1866. 
' od at the New York e and Ear 

app, he went abroad to continue 
, Vienna and La o . and upon 
ti in 1871, was appointed Oculist 
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, ' ti Hospital. He was a 

and Aurist at the c~nc~nna one who was engaged · 
prolific writer~ especlalltYl'c;o~nd was elected to the 

, arlly in prlvate prac th 
~~~ican ophthalmological society in 1870, at e 
remarkably early age of twenty-four. 

Aub was appointed professor of OPht~a~molo~ and 
otology at the Cincinnati Colleg~ of MedlCl~e an 

, 1877 holding the posltion for flve years. 
surgery ln, 't d' t age 
He died prematurely of chronlc hear lseas~ a 
forty-three in 1888, but not bef~re he had lnduced 
another future giant of opht~almolog~ t~ become 
associated with him in practlce, Chrlstlan R. Holmes. 
More about him later. 

Another "important person in the nineteenth century 
was Dr. william Wallace seeley, born in Muskeegan 
County, Ohio in 1838. His early education was obtained 
at Phillips Academy Andover and Yale University, a 
combination that your journalist favors, having taken 
that same educational route. He graduated from Yale in 
1862, and was regarded as the best all around student 
and athlete in his class. He graduated from the 
Medical College of Ohio in 1864 and the following year 
filled a position as an anatomy instructor. onlya 
year later and without any special training, he was 
appointed Professor of Ophthalmology in this newly 
created position at the Medical College of Ohio. He 
served with di~tinction until resigning in 1899, four 
years before hlS death. He was a man of great ability , 
an eye surgeon who enjoyed a tremendous reputation and 
who wrote numerous significant articles for the 
scientific literature. He died in his fashionable 
house on the southeast corner of Fourth and Broadway, 
now the University Club of Cincinnati. G. Andrews and 
Wallace Espy, grandsons of Dr. Seeley, were prominent 
cincinnatians with many of his descendants still living 
in the area. 

A contemporary of Dr. Seeley's wa~ D~. stephen 
Cooper Ayres, who was born in Troy, oh~o ~n ~842, ,the 
son of a family physician. Stephen Ayres spe~t ~lS 
early days in Fort ~ayne and,grad~ated from,Mlaml, 
University in 1861. He was lmmedlately enllsted ln the 



Union Army in the civil War and even __ ~~ 
Medical College of Ohio, gradua ting 
associated in practice with Dr. B~~~ 
his extensive military experience 
enhanced his training by going to 
he studied in the clinics of Vienna 
returning to cincinnati to contin e 
with Dr. Williams. Dr. Ayres vas 
Section of Ophthalmology of the Aaeri can 
Association, President of the Acad of 
Cincinnati in 1895, as well as holding 
positions. A former club Historian. j 
one of the all time "great members · of 
Club being elected in 1868 and g iving 
forty papers in 1919. 
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ended the 
He became 

where 
asset . He 

70, where 

Another truly great ophthalmologis t of the 
nineteenth and twentieth century was Dr . Robert A. 
Sattler, who was born in 1855. He was a edical 
prodigy in that he graduated from the Mi ' Medica l 
College at age seventeen. His educational background 
was remarkable, hav i ng studi ed German, French and 
I talian, all of which he coul d speak and read fluently 
at a very early age. As a medical student he came 
under the influence of Dr. Elkanah will iaas. Later Dr. 
Sattler serVed an internship in the Cincinnati Hospital 
and then went to New York to study under one of the 
most famous American ophthalmologi sts o f the ti e , Dr. 
Herman Knapp, who was founder of the New York 
Ophthalmological Institute and the Archives of 
Ophthalmology, still one of our p r emier journals. Dr. 
Sattler then did the tradit i onal European trip d uring 
which he studied under von Arl t a nd Jaeg e r in Vienna, 
as well as the great von Graefe i n Berlin. 

, , He also worked with Donders in Ut recht a nd finally 
v1s1ted England, where he studied at Moor fi e lds. It 
seems that Americans have been studying a t Moorfields 
for at least one hundred and fifty ye ars. 

~etur~irig ~o cinci nnati in 1878, be we nt i nto 
p7ac~1ce w1th W1lliams and Ayres. He succeeded ' 
W11~1ams as Professor of Ophthalmology a t th M, Dr: 
Med1cal College in 1882 at the age of t t e 1am1 , we n y -seven. He 
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continued to be professor and Director the Department 
for forty years, even aft~r ~t be~a~e the col~ege of 
Medicine University of C1nc1nnat1 1n 1909, f1nally 
beComing' Professor Emeritus in 1922. He op~ned an 
Ophthalmic Hospital in 1890, and for approx1mat~ly 
fifty years gave freely of his time to treat pr1vate 
patients as well as the indigent o~ the city. Ma~y 
well known Cincinnati ophthalmolog1sts were assoc1ated 
with him in this hospital, including stephen Ayres, 
Victor Ray, Sr., Clarence Kin~, Horace Reid, Mary . 
Knight Asbury and Louis Hendrlcks. Dr. Sattler had SlX 
children by his first wife Maude Ray, who died in 1897. 
He was married again in 1903 to Agnes Mitchell and had 
two daughters. One was the charming Mrs. Charles L. 
Harrison, Jr. (Agnes) and the other, was married to a 
son of the famous painter Matisse. Many direct 
descendants live in the Cincinnati area today, some of 
whom trace directly back to President William Henry 
Harrison, through Agnes and Charles L. Harrison, Jr. 

I had the pleasure of discussing the career of Dr. 
Sattler with his last associate, the late Dr. Louis 
Hendricks. He remembered many interesting experiences, 
and described the two buildings, the older four story 
hospital with two operating rooms and hospital beds on 
the second and third floors, and the adjacent newer 
clinic building on Twelfth street. Founded in 1890, 
the hospital continued until Dr. Sattler's death in 
1939, when it was sold to the city and was operated as 
the Twelfth street Clinic by the Cincinnati Health 
Department for many years. Dr. Hendricks recalled 
seeing approximately thirty-five patients per half day 
session. There were also many operations performed at 
the hospital. My father, Dr. Eslie Asbury, told me of 
doing his first surgical case in cincinnati in 1923 at 
this hospital with Dr. Sattler administering the 
anesthesia. Dr. Sattler, short in stature, was 
certainly not short of energy, ability and ambition. 
He was quite nearsighted and lost one eye to 
hemorrhagic glaucoma well before the end of his career 

Dr. Eslie Asbury. literary club .ember from 1926 until his death in 1988. 
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but despite this, he continued .to ~perate and conduct 
his practice into his middle e~ght1eS. 

christian Rasmus Holmes was one of the really 
, c' 'nnati and ot only great persons to emerge 1n 1nC1 

influenced the practice of eye, ear, nose and ~oat 
but was a true medical visionary . He vas born ~n 
Denmark in 1857 and came to thi~ oountry , at the age of 
fifteen. His father tried for a career Ln several 
areas of North America, including canada, before 
finally settling in syracu~e, New YO:K , here he was 
employed by a railroad. H~s son Chr1st1an as employed 
there also, and was transferred by the company to 
Seymour, Indiana where he became an expert draftsman in 
the locomotive shop of that developing rail center. At 
age nineteen, and with no formal education, he still 
spoke very poor English. About this t ' e he developed 
a chronic respiratory infection which bro ght him to 
Cincinnati as a patient of Dr. Elkanah illiams. He 
was also attended by Dr. Robert Sattler and these 
physicians recognized the potential of Christian 
Holmes, and encouraged him to study edicine. He 
graduated from Miami Medical Col lege in 1883 and took 
additional training at the Cincinnati Hospital, soon 
becoming associated in practice with the aforementioned 
Dr. Joseph Aub. Dr. Aub only lived another two years 
so that Holmes took over the practice and became 
nationally known within the next ten years. In 1892 he 
marr~ed Bet~y ~leis7hmann, daughter of the very 
pro~~nent C1nC1nnat1an Charles Fleischmann. Many 
Fle1schmann descendants live in the Cincinnati area 
today, and some gave major support for edical 
education. 

Dr. Holmes had the vision for a great Cincinnati 
General Hospital which took many years of planning , and 
an unusual persistence in persuading politicians to 
support the idea. This included the pro otion of many 
bond issues as well as countering the criticis of well 
meaning physicians and lay persons who thought the 
project was impractica1. Despite this, he was able to 
~ally ~nough support for the passage of a key bond 
7s~u~ 1n 1902 for a half million dollars bich 
1n~t1ated the planning and early construction of the 
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Cincinnati General Hospital. Successful bond issues 
followed in 1904 and 1908, although others were 
defeated during this period. There was always 
significant opposition to the project especia~ly by 
politicians with their own selfish or short:s1ghted . 
motives. It reminds one very much of what 1S happen1ng 
today (1996), with problems involved in privatizing 
university Hospital, the direct descendant of 
cincinnati General Hospital. Despite all obstacles 
eleven years after the first bond issue of 1902, Dr. 
Holmes was able to obtain the final half million 
dollars necessary to complete construction and provide 
equipment. 

The new Cincinnati General Hospital became a 
reality in 1914. university of Cincinnati President 
Dabney prevailed upon Dr. Holmes to become Dean of the 
Medical School, which he did reluctantly, since it 
meant giving up his extensive private practice in eye, 
ear, nose and throat. Dr. Holmes continued his 
fundraising activities which included a large donation 
from Mary M. Emery to build a new medical school, which 
was completed in 1917. An excellent faculty was 
recruited although much of this effort was disrupted by 
World War I. Many went into the service, including Dr. 
Holmes. He was released in 1918, but was ill much of 
the time thereafter, and died in January of 1920. 
Unfortunately, he lived only long enough to see part of 
his dream come true. 

The legacy continued as relatives of Christian R. 
Holmes continued to be active in support of medical 
education. The Christian R. Holmes Hospital was 
completed in 1927 and later the Tate ' Wing was added by 
Mrs. Louise Fleischmann Tate, daughter of Charles 
Fleischmann. Mrs. Tate later also endowed the Chair of 
Ophthalmology. Another interesting family connection 
is that Mrs. Tate's first husband, Henry Yeiser, was a 
brother-in-law of Derrick Vail, Jr. a very prominent 
ophthalmologist in cincinnati. 

First, a note about his father Dr. Derrick Ti1ton 
Vail, Sr., who was born in Franklin, Ohio in 1864. He 
graduated from the Miami Medical College in 1890, and 
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his contact with Dr. Sattler as Professor of 
ophthalmology aroused his interest in op , logy. 
Dr. Vail, Sr. was associated with Dr. Ho 1D the 
private practice of eye, ear, nose and throat.and vent 
into practice for himself in 1899. He establ1shed the 
Vail Hospital in 1906 on East Eighth street , iCh. 
became a friendly competitor to Dr. sa~t~er's . hosp1tal 
on Twelfth street. Dr. Vail, Sr. was )OLned 1D 
practice in 1921 by his son Dr. Harris Vail , better 
known as Herbie, who did ear, nose and throat ork a~d 
later in 1925 by his younger son, the leg~ry Derr1ck 
Vail, Jr. who practiced ophthalmology exclus1vely. 

Dr. Vail, Sr. made a number of trips to Europe, as 
well as two trips to India, where he st died the 
Intracapsular Cataract Extraction ethod of Colonel 
Henry Smith. Derrick Vail, Jr. acco panied bia on the 
second of these forays and gained valuable surgical 
experience. Dr. Vail, Sr. was a prolific writer and, 
among other things, described the first case of ocular 
involvement of tularemia. He ret ired fro practice in 
1928 and died from chronic heart disease in 1930. 

Before discussing the illustrious career of Dr. 
Derrick Vail, Jr., it is appropriate to ention Dr. 
Clarence King, who was born in Newport , Kentucky in 
1878. He graduated from Medical College of Ohio in 
1901 and he also studied under Colonel Henry S ith in 
India as well as taking some addit ional European 
training after World War I. He was primarily 
interested in the educational aspect of edicine and 
became Professor of Ophthalmology and Director of the 
Depa:tmen~ at the College of Medicine, University of 
Cin~1nnat1. He reorganized the Eye Clinic in the Out
Pat1ent facility of the Cincinnati General Hospital in 
the mid 1930's which served well until renovated 
qu~rt~rs wer~ obta~ned in 1976. Dr. King died in a 
sW1mm~ng acc1dent 1n Bermuda while on vacation in 1936. 
Dr. ,K1ng was a member of the American Ophtha l ological 
Soc1ety and many other medical organizations and 
contributed significantly to the medical lit~rature 
particularly in the field of ocular tuberculosis ' 
Following King's premature death, Dr. Derrick vail, Jr. 
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was appointed to the position of Professor of 
Ophthalmology at the College of Medicine in 1937. 

Dr. Vail was truly one of the outsta~ding and most 
influential ophthalmologists of the tW7nt~eth ~entury. 
While his career was divided betwee~ c7ncln~atl and , 
chicago it is certainly fair for Clnclnnatl to clalm 
him aS'he was born here in 1898, attended local 
sch~ols, graduated from Yale University in 1919~ 
Harvard Medical School in 1923, and completed ~lS 
residency at the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Inflrmary 
soon thereafter. I have already mentioned the trip to 
I ndia he took with his father in 1924 to perform ocular 
surgery, particularly cataracts. He returned to 
Cincinnati to practice with his father at the Vail 
Hospital on Eighth street. Restless for more 
knowledge, he took three months during 1927 to study at 
Oxford where he received his diploma in Ophthalmology. 
He returned to Cincinnati for private practice as well 
as teaching and research in the Department of 
Ophthalmology at the College of Medicine and succeeded 
Dr. King as its Director in 1937. Dr. Vail's national 
reputation was beginning to grow during this period as 
he was a prolific writer and associate editor of one of 
the most important ' publications, The American Journal 
of Ophthalmology. He became its editor in, 1940 and 
held this position until 1966. During this period he 
placed the Journal on a solid scientific and financial 
basis, while' increasing its circulation ten-fold. He 
was a forceful and influential editorial writer, never 
flinching from presenting his views, however unpopular 
they might seem at the time. He at times demonstrated 
t~is quality in a long ~nd productive membership in The 
Llterary Club. He retalned a regular active membership 
for a number of years after moving to Chicago 
returning regularly to give a paper every two' years. 

Soon after World War II started, he volunteered 
for dutr and became the eye consultant for all American 
for~e~ ln the European Theater of Operations. In this 
posltl0n, he demonstrated his ability as an organizer 
and also proved to be an effective good will ambassador 
for our co~ntry. Something of an Anglophile, he hit it 
off well wlth the British while living in England 
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th r He received during much of e wa. 1 d led to a 
honors and his st~y i~ Eng anof the qrea 
l i felong friendsh1P wlth ~ne 'ste e-Elder, 
ophthalmologists of , all t1~e ~ S1r unterpart. This 
often considered Va~l's Br1t1sh,~ of h is Vail's 
friendship lasted l1tera~ly ~t1 e . e n a visit 
death on one April even1ng 1n 1973 , 
to th~ Duke-Elders. He died s udd 
coronary occlusion. 

To focUS on his career, 
he was offered the Professorship at 
rather than return to cincinnati , 
this position and to continue as 
Journal of ophthalmology, which ' 
His career following the war vas ~ .. ~~ 
attained nearly every honor tha 
c apable of granting, including 
the prestigious organizations. 
American ophthalmological s ocie 
i ts president in 1959. 

His private practice in Chi 
mostly at the Passavant Hospi 
t eaching hospitals assoc iates 
University. As a child, I ha 
h is second son was a close 
had not seen Dr. Vail for 
i nternship at Passavant B 
ophthalmology was in the 
career choice, I had alrea 
s urgical resident at the 

ssive 

war 
rn, and 

t o accept 
e American 
Chicago. 
he 
is 
of all 
to the 

became 

because 
, but I 
an 
While 

possible 

s pend one month on Dr. a · 's service so 
captivated by his enthusiasm and his ~.?C~ v eness 
a bout the specialty that I decided OD ~~_.~~_ology; a 
decision I have never regretted. Dr. ~ truly 
dynamic in action , being very positive, . es almost 
overwhelming to pat i ents, colleagues , erlings. 

I remember 
hi s fashionable 
very pleasant 
present of an 
W'hich J: still 

spending Thanksgiving 
Lake Shore Drive apa~--~ 

1949 in 
It was a 
gave me a and after the 

ed textbook of 0 
He was very kind 

_ ........ _ology 
f atherly 
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toward me and after making the decision to go into the 
specialty, I sought his advice on where I should train. 
I expected him to recommend his own program, but he 
said, "no, you go study under Dr. Frederick Cordes at 
the University of California and I will personally see 
that you are accepted in that program." He was a man 
of his word and later in talking to Dr. Cordes, he told 
me that Dr. Wail would not take no for an answer, and 
that as a result, I was the only resident he had ever 
accepted without an interview. Dr. Vail's advice . was 
excellent and I enjoyed three productive years of 
training in ophthalmology in San Francisco. 

Dr. Vail was instrumental in bringing a world 
famous ophthalmologist to the Cincinnati area, shortly 
after World War II started. Karl Wolfgang Ascher was 
born in 1887, in Prague, Czechslovakia. He had his 
early education, including his medical training, in 
that city and became assistant to Professor Elschnig, a 
world renowned ophthalmologist. During World War 
Ascher had served in the Medical Corp of the AUstro
Hungarian Army and for eighteen months was a prisoner 
of war of the Russians in siberia. After the war he 
returned to the Elschnig Clinic, where he became 
Associate Professor in 1937. 

The anti-semitic Nazi policy forced Dr. Ascher and 
his wife to flee the country in 1938. He was able to 
get to.Engla~d, where Vail became aware of his plight. 
He inv~ted h~m to come to Cincinnati as Research 
As~ociate in OP~th~lmology at the College of Medicine, 
Un~vers~ty of ~~~c~~nati. Dr. Ascher maintained his 
un~ve~s1ty af~~l1~t10~ a~d also developed an extensive 
pr1vate pract1ce ~n C1nc1nnati as a member of the 
Murphy Memorial Clinic. 

He ~rote many ~apers and made important clinical 
obse:vat~ons, espec~ally in the field of glaucoma He 
rece~ved numerous awards and was elected to the • 
~er~can Ophthalmological Society in 1959. It was the 
k~ndness and thoughtfulness of Dr. Vail that all d 
Dr. Ascher ~o continue his fruitful career undero:~ch 
fa~orable c~rcumstances. Dr. Ascher, ever mindful of 
th~s, was a loyal attending physician at the Cincinnati 



General Hospital, particularlY after 
t he early 1950's when ther7 wa~ very 
staff coverage. This he d~d w~thout 
He died on July 17, 1971, at the age 
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the War and during 
little attending 
payor fanfare. 
o f e iqhty-four. 

The history of the cincinnati Ophth~logical 
s ociety is worth noting, as it tells s o . e tbing of the 
strife which at times affected th~ spec~~ty . Dr. 
Sattler's last associate, Dr. Lou~s Bendr1cks, tol~ me 
that it was first formed in 192 1, by Or. 5 enck w~th 
monthly meetings held at the Sattler The 
programs were clin~cally.orien~ed , e of the 
local ophthalmolog~sts d1Scuss ~ng or case 
history. Some of the membership fa ide 
speakers which would have inc r eased . et ' of the 
society. This disagreement led to ' on of the 
organization in 1930. 

It was restarted in 1 936 by 
with a format of monthly c linical 
Cincinnati General Hospital. 
meetings or outside speaker s and . 
until interrupted by World War 

Vail, Jr. 
C1Cm:ez:-eJ:lICE!S at the 

the society was once aga in reOL~~~~ 
Ira Abrahamson, Sr., Dr . Karl 
Lyle. The organization adop 
dinner meetings with outside 
in the . late ~950/S d issensi 
credentials and ethica l ers was 
questioned particularly tometric 
relationships as wel l i s pens ion of glasses. 
This caused the d isso and reformatio of the 
organization under ne ~-laws, which were stricter in 
regard to ethical co ct and also requ i red embers to 
be eligible fo r the rican Board of Op thalmology. 
Everyone was requir to reapply and at l east ten from 
the former society ere not elected t o r ship in 
the reorganized ~--,~ As can be imag ined, this caused 
hard feelings wi e specialty a nd those wounds 
only slowly hea l one by one, most of the 
ostracized phys ic ' ere admitted t o the new Society. 

By 1980, the C ' i nnati Society of Ophthalmology 
numbered about forty-five members and had become an 
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effective organization. By 1995, membership reached 80 
including Northern Kentucky and greater Cincinnati as 
far as Hamilton. The present organization promotes 
harmony including a good town-gown relationship with 
the university of cincinnati Eye Department. six or 
seven well attended meetings a year feature prominently 
known guest professors. 

For a period of about two years during the war, 
Dr. Horace Reid was appointed acting Director of 
ophthalmology. Necessarily this was a period of 
relative inactivity in graduate medical education. 
Although originally trained in gynecology, he had 
become associated in his early career with Dr. Sattler. 
Dr. Reid became proficient in ophthalmology and went on 
his own in 1927, developing a very successful private 
practice until retiring in 1966. He was kind enough to 
leave his patient records in my custody and I have seen 
six or seven thousand of his patients since, some going 
back to care by Dr. Sattler and Dr. Ayres. He was a 
kindly physician and a true Kentucky gentleman much 
beloved by his patients. He died in December of 1978. 
His very gracious widow Augusta died in 1995 at the age 
of ninety-nine. 

When Dr. Vail did not return to Cincinnati 
following World War II, Dr. Donald J. Lyle was 
appointed Professor and Director of the Department in 
1947. Dr. Lyle was trained in New York at the Harlem 
Eye and Ear Infirmary and later was associated Dr. 
Arnold Knapp for additional training. Arnold Knapp was 
the son of Dr. Herman Knapp, and father of my great 
friend, Dr. Philip Knapp, also a world renowned 
ophthalmologist from New York. Dr. Lyle considered 
several possible practice sites in the midwest before 
deciding upon Cincinnati. He accepted an offer of 
Stephen C. Ayres to take over his practice in 1920 and 
soon became well known in the field of neuro- ' 
ophthalmology. He remained Director of the Department 
of Ophthalmology until succeeded by the author in 1966. 

During the Lyle-Asbury post war years, much 
progress was made in the Department of ophtha1mo1ogy 
both physically and in the development of an exce11ent 
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f rtunate to ove into new 
residency program.. We were h~n the Mary Knight Asbury 
clinic facilities ~n 197~~ fro private sources were 
Eye Clinic was opened. ~ 'c and I vas fortunate 
raised for equipping thiS~~~~of Y close friends for 
to be able to call on a n. e rt The residency 
most of the needed financ~alf sU~POgn f~llo s in the early 

1 d from a few ore~ . th e program evo ve oqram qraduat~ng re 
1950's to a very sought aft~~e~rthree'years training by 
ophthalmologists per year ~er graduated today. The 
1962. This is the s~me n ital The Cincinnati 
veterans Admini~trat~on H~~Pas The Cincinnati General 
Children's Hosp~~al a~ we . 1) were, and continue 
Hospital (now Un~vers~ty HosP~taam Mention should also 
to be the backbone oflt~e ~~~l~ Laboratory which 
be made of the ophtha m~c . ht Asbury in the early 
~~~0~~und~~eb~o~~in~:~h~~6niversity affiliation ahnd 

t : athology work until 1952 when Dr. Josep 
e~ e~s~ves~cceeded her. Dr. Abbot G. spaulding 
~~~~e:~~d Dr. Ginsberg in ~968 and was appoint~d the 
first Mary Knight Asbury Professor of oph~alm~c. 
Pathology in 1996, an endowed chair establ~shed ~n her 
honor in 1992. 

By the mid 1970's, it had beco e apparent that the 
Department was too large for less than a full-time . 
director. Joel G. Sacks, of Chicago, became Professor 
of ophthalmology on July 1, 1977 succeeding e. We 
have a number of things in our utual background . Both 
of us were trained at the University of california, San 
Francisco Medical Center in Ophthal olegy and both 
spent significant time in the Department of 
Ophthalmology, at Northwestern University. Dr. Sacks 
was brought there by Dr. Vail's i ediate successor and 
associate, Dr. David Schoch; thus we had come full 
cycle - a second generation disciple of Dr. Vail coming 
from Northwestern to be a leader in Cincinnati. 

About the time that Dr. Sacks began his tenure as 
Chairman of the Department, the administration of the 
medical school was undergoing a change of philosophy. 
Until this time, with the exception of the Department 
of Surgery, full-time faculty ere on odest salaries. 
Thi s made it difficult for the edical School to 
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compete for top grade physicians as they c~uld make 
substantially more income in private pract~~e. ~ot 
only in Cincinnati, but in many American un1vers~tr . 
medical centers there was a definite trend for cl~n~c 
departments to become self-supporting and often to 
contribute to the general funds of the Medical college. 
Dr. Sacks recruited a number of fulltime faculty 
members from 1977 through 1987 to cover all 
subspecia1ties of ophthalmology, and also initiated a 
basic science research program which has gained 
national stature under the direction of Dr. Winston 
Kao. 

Dr. Sacks resigned as Chairman of the Department 
effective March 1, 1994, and accepted a position as 
Vice President of Medical Affairs at Butterworth 
Hospital in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Dean John Hutton 
requested that I become Interim Chairman of the 
Department until a permanent selection could be made. 

It should be noted that I had returned to the 
department in 1990 on a full-time basis with fund
raising as one of the objectives. The College of 
Medicine planned to establish a number of chairs in the 
Medical College and The Department of Ophthalmology was 
encouraged to create at least one and perhaps two 
chairs. It was determined that the first chair would 
be in ophthalmic pathology and it was to be named the 
Mary Knight Asbury Chair of Ophthalmic Pathology. She 
was the daughter of Arthur Levi Knight, M.D. a renowned 
general practitioner in Madisonville she was the 
granddaug~ter of Charles Metz, M.D., famous pioneer 
archeolog~st as well as general practitioner with a 
~arge patie~t base near Cincinnati. She was a pioneer 
~n ophthalm~c pathology, having graduated from the 
University of Chicago in 1916, and the College of 
Medicine, University of Cincinnati in 1920, followed by 
a postgraduate fellowship at the Mayo Clinic that 
emphasized ophthalmic pathology. After her return to 
the city in 1925, she founded the Eye Pathology 
~bor~tory at th~ college,of Medicine, as well as being 
1n pr~vate pract~ce. Dur1ng 1992, under Chairmen Paul 
W. Christensen, Jr., William o. Coleman and myself, 
$1,800,000 was raised to endow the chair that bears her 



name. A large initial gift by Percival cutter" 
Roberts, a former patient and friend of Mary Knight 
Asbury, facilitated the fund ing. 
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Concurrent with the modern dey t of the eye 
department was the establishment elopment of the 
Cincinnati Eye Bank for Sight Restora . A group of 
lay people associated with the C· . ti Lions ClUb 
and led by Harry Olden, Walter S and Eugene 
Saenger, father of our current e Saenger, 
founded the Eye Bank in 1955. only four years 
after the first Eye Bank wa s in the United 
states, The New York Eye Bank I became the 
first, and so far, only Medica1 r of the Eye 
Bank, stimulating the develo corneal transplant 
surgery in Cincinnati. Our ' ly years, it was 
supported by the Community about $25,000 
annually, while gradually eva to a self 
supporting organization with y budget of over 
$400,000 by 1995. Whereas 20-2 plants were done 
in the early years, the t otai f ocal transplants is 
now over 200. The Eye Bank ys been an 
independent organization outs ' University, but 
closely aligned with the eye t, working 
synergistically to promote co surgery and eye 
research. The Eugene Saenger earch Fund was 
established in 1956 and has t o a significant 
endowed research fund. The c elebrated its 
fortieth anniversary during 

The Search committee to f ' a permanent chairman 
for the department was act iva July, 1993. An 
intensive national search r ' in the appointment 
of William V. Good, M.D. as of the Department 
effective January 1, 1995. So in Covington, Virginia 
in 1951, he graduated from Pr ' ton i n 1973 and from 
the University of Cincinnat i , ege of Medicine in 
1977. After spending nine years ' child psychiatry at 
the university of Colorado . center, he decided 
on a career in ophthalmology . • Good completed his 
three year eye residency tra i at t he University of 
california, San Francisco i n 19 d took a pediatric 
ophthalmic fellowship during the i ng year. He then 
served on the full-time staff of e Department of 
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Ophthalmology University of California, San Francisco 
until he came to Cincinnati where he has provided very 
effective leadership in teaching, research, and clinic 
care as well as managed care. His experience and 
guidance has been invaluable, not only to the 
department but to the university Medical Center. As 
this is written there are many problems still to be 
solved. The Alliance consisting of four hospitals~ the 
university of Cincinnati Hospital, The Christ Hospltal, 
Jewish Hospital and st. Luke Hospital in Nort~ern 
Kentucky, has been formed . to cope more effect~vely with 
the challenges and econom~es demanded of m?dern . 
medicine. There are significan~ problems ~nherent ln 
such major changes, and it rema7ns to be se7n to what 
degree these changes will beneflt the practlce and 
teaching of medicine in cincinnati. 

Another important development in support of eye 
research and teaching has been made possible by the 
establishment of the Abrahamson Pediatric Eye 
Institute, founded in 1994 and associated with the 
Children's Hospital Medical Center. Due to the 
generosity of the family of Ira Abrahamson, Jr., M.D. 
and other donors, an endowment is already in place. 
Research projects have been initiated under the 
guidance of William V. Good, M.D., Director of the 
Institute. 

For personal reasons Dr. Good submitted his 
resignation as Chairman of the Department on February 
I, 1997. This surprise announcement evoked a sincere 
feeling of sorrow and loss within the entire Department 
of Ophthalmology as well as the medical center in 
general. During his two years in Cincinnati he had 
accomplished a great deal, although much of what was 
underway will require skillful follow-through by 
whoever his successor proves to be. Dean John Hutton 
is faced with a difficult decision of naming his 
replacement. This has evoked much activity within the 
medical school in general and the department in 
particular. The appointment is a critical one not only 
for the University, but also for the future of 
ophth~lmology in cincinnati. We sincerely hope that 
the wlsdom of the Dean will stand us in good stead. 
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The future of medical research and education will 
more than ever depend upon endowment funds, as other 
sources including governmental funds become less 
available. Our eye department is in the p r ocess of 
establishing a research endowment, Quest for vision, 
and may also establish an endowment to enhance the Ben 
and Louise Tate Chair to further academic excellence, 
and to ensure the quality of our residency program. 

As we bring this recitation of hist orical events 
to a close, the author wishes to point out that no 
attempt has been made to recognize the any outstanding 
ophthalmologists who have been primarily in private 
practice. There would be far too ma ny of them to do 
anything but make a list. Many in practice served 
effectively as volunteers assist ing res i dents in 
surgery as well as in the clinic. i s was important 
before full-time faculty was ava ilable , circa 1956 to 
1978, and remains very important today . The author has 
chosen to emphasize the careers of s e of the early 
pioneers whose efforts resulted in the establishment 
locally of our specialty, and in r e recent times to 
touch on the careers of ophtha ogists associated 
with the modern Medical college the development of 
the eye department. 

In the fifty years sinc e a thor began to study 
medicine, one cannot help be ' a re of the phenomenal 
progress in nearly every s peci ty. Ophthalmology has 
been in the forefront with r able surgical advances 
in cataract, retina, vitreo , glaucoma and 
oculoplastic surgery. Oph l ogy has also 
contributed to diagnost ic a es in ultrasonography, 
MRI, radiology and many 0 er diagnostic procedures. 
Despite the problems creat by excessive government 
encroachment, I am very 0 tiaistic about the future of 
medicine as well as op ology. This promise can be 
fulfilled only if unive rsity medical centers continue 
to lead the way, not only by attaining appropriate 
government support , but with the procurement of 
significant endowment . We have every reason to be 
proud of our local ophthalmic heritage which compares 
favorably with any pla c e in the country. Such strong 
momentum will carry us effectively into the future if 
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appropriate leadership can be maintained. Thank you 
for your kind attention. 
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I OON'T THINK I EVER REALLY ASKED HER 

May 5, 1997 Charles M. Judd 

1938 was a year I will always remember. I had 
graduated from college that year, a feat worth 
mentioning, I think, but a minor reason compared to the 
events that are still vivid memories. I remember 1938 
because of an extraordinary experience I had, an 
experience that changed my life. And that 1938 




